The IEEE Orlando Section Monthly
The IEEE Orlando Section Monthly informs IEEE members in the central Florida area about the local society chapter activities, awards, member profiles, benefits and recognition. This E-newsletter, read by more than 1,200 members and over 100 key area industries, is published 11 times a year, August through June and it offers advertisers access to a focused target audience of electrical, electronics and computer engineers in central Florida at a very low price.

The due date for the receipt of any sponsorship is the 2nd Tuesday of the month preceding the month of publication. Please contact Jorge Medina, j.medina@ieee.org to place your advertisement. All materials should be provided via email to j.medina@ieee.org

The IEEE Orlando Section Web Site
www.ieee.org/orlando
Informs members about local activities, events, news, upcoming IEEE conferences, member recognition, awards, benefits and more information from IEEE Region 3.
- 100 visitors monthly
- Updated monthly

Sponsorship Positions
1. Top Leaderboard $200 (728x90)
2. Medium Rectangle $120 (288x213)
3. Medium Rectangle $120 (370x197)
4. Medium Rectangle $90 (260x142)
5. Medium Rectangle $100 (290x142)
6. Bottom Leaderboard $150 (560x142)

For availability and scheduling, please contact: Jorge Medina, j.medina@ieee.org

Advertisements normally should relate to the technical, scientific or educational needs of IEEE members (including related products and services). We cannot accept political advertisements.

Text Ad & Logo Specs:
Title: 10 words max
Description: 20-25 words max
Logo: 150x20, jpg or png
URL

Banner Specs:
File Size: 50K max
Loop Limit: 3x
Formats: gif, jpeg or png
All Tex: 50-60 words with URL
No Flash or Third Party Tags

The IEEE Orlando Section Monthly E-Newsletter
Informs members about local activities, events, news, upcoming IEEE conferences, member recognition, awards, benefits and more information from IEEE region 3, and updates to the IEEE Orlando Section Web Site.
- 1000 subscribers
- New content published monthly

Sponsorship Positions
1. Top Leaderboard $200 (468x60)
   Text option available
2. Leaderboard $150 (468x60)
   Text option available
3. Skyscraper $140 (120x600)
4. Medium Rectangle $80 (210x105)
5. Small Rectangle $40 (210x56)
6. Bottom Leaderboard $160 (468x60)
   Text option available

For availability and scheduling, please contact: Jorge Medina, j.medina@ieee.org

Advertisements normally should relate to the technical, scientific or educational needs of IEEE members (including related products and services).